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against Delores Rabins of Annadale have been dropped. Here she is led from the 120th Precinct for her arraignment

Feb. 5, 2009. STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. -- Prosecutors today dropped criminal charges against a Staten Island school

psychologist allegedly involved in a multimillion-dollar international Ponzi scheme; however, she will relinquish

$368,000 she made in overseas real-estate investments.

The district attorney’s office told the court it didn’t believe it could prove beyond a reasonable doubt grand-larceny

and stolen-property possession charges against Delores Rabins of Annadale.

Ms. Rabins, 59, who was assigned to Totten Intermediate School, Tottenville, was accused of playing a role in

the scheme which took in more than $8.3 million from investors. One of them was former Staten Islander

and current New Jersey resident John Aiani. The cash was to be invested in real estate in the Middle Eastern

countries of Dubai and United Arab Emirates (U.A.E.).

Aiani previously told the Advance that Ms. Rabins took advantage of her years-long friendship with his family to

steal "several million" from him, relatives and close friends.

In court papers, prosecutors said they had been repeatedly rebuffed from obtaining the bank-account records of Ms.

Rabins’ daughter, Kimberly Rabins, from the U.A.E.

Kimberly Rabins, allegedly a key player in the scheme, had deposited a $1.88 million check into that account which

Aiani had sent in November 2008, court papers said. Prosecutors said they needed those documents to track the
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trail of money Aiani sent to Kimberly Rabins and the money she sent back to Delores Rabins.

Kimberly Rabins allegedly wired her mother $504,000 in November 2008, which Delores Rabins deposited into

several bank accounts. Authorities seized $468,817 three months later from those accounts and held it in escrow.

Beyond presenting a slideshow to investors, Delores Rabins was not directly involved in the transfer of money to or

from Aiani, nor did she discuss the details of that investment, said prosecutors. And without her daughter’s bank

records, it would be difficult to prove Delores Rabins’ intent, prosecutor said.

Kimberly Rabins is purportedly on the lam outside the U.S. An alleged accomplice, Imran Khan, was jailed in Dubai

on charges stemming from the scam. Neither is criminally charged on Staten Island.

Meanwhile, a multimillion-dollar civil suit brought by Aiani and others against the Rabinses and several

co-defendants is pending in Manhattan state Supreme Court. Aiani’s lawyer in that case did not immediately respond

today to a message seeking comment.

Had she been convicted of the top count of first-degree grand larceny, Delores Rabins potentially faced a maximum

eight and one-third to 25 years in prison. Instead, she will relinquish her "rightful claim" to $368,817, said her

lawyer, Aaron Mysliwiec.

That money, consisting of her principal investment and returns, will help make "whole" some of her daughter’s

customers who lost money in the dicey overseas real-estate market, the lawyer said.

"We’re relieved that the district attorney dismissed all the charges ... Delores Rabins committed no crime," Mysliwiec

said today, adding that his client also lost cash. "As demonstrated by her career as a psychologist, Delores Rabins’

primary goal in life has always been to help others."

Because of the charges, the Department of Education (DOE) had put Ms. Rabins on temporary reassignment at 1

Edgewater Plaza, commonly referred to as a "rubber room," where teachers accused of wrongdoing bide their time

away from the classroom while drawing full salary, benefits and paid sick days.

Two weeks ago, the city and teachers union said the "rubber rooms" will be closed by September.

A DOE spokeswoman could not immediately be reached today for comment on Ms. Rabins’ present status.
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